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Hawaiian music in the shade of Mauna Loa and gongs
slowly beaten at Saigon ; of unlikely airs fluted on pipes,
the thud of drums behind Malay stockades and, faint and
far, the voice of China. The little twinkling waves along
those Californian beaches had once reflected ships in harbour
at Manila or run through Macassar with the tide ; strange
towers in Chekiang had looked into them; and they had
slept in the shade of sleeping trees beside the mouth of rivers
in Borneo. For the Pacific is the road to romance, lying
between the New World and the oldest.
But oceans are not there merely to be looked at: they
should be swum in.   Besides, unnatural foresight had pro-
vided us with the appropriate attire ; had we not brought
it all the way from England expressly to be dipped in the
Pacific ?   It somehow seemed to twinkle less, as one ap-
proached across the sand ; and was it quite so blue ?   The
season was a trifle early, and a breeze swept the coast as
briskly as an English beach.   Then one recalled a little rue-
fully that stout Cortes had been less venturesome ; for that
judicious man remained, if recollection served, upon his
peak in Darien.   But Conquistadores must not hesitate.
We plunged; and in the plunge we half expected to en-
counter sandalwood and myrrh and all the scents of the
Spice Islands.   Instead, we met something very like the
English Channel, only a little colder.   The long waves stole
gently in to left and right; the green flanks of the Santa
Ynez Mountains smiled down at them (and us) with a vague
reminiscence of the Italian Riviera.   (Even the landscape
of Santa Barbara seemed as travelled and charming as its
population.)   But what was that in front ?   A vague hint
of coast-line came through the sea haze.   Had Asia come to
meet us ?   But half-way across we turned back to California
before we ever made our landing on the Chinese coast, to
learn with mild regret that there are islands in the Santa
Barbara Channel.   So we had not seen Asia after all.   But
still, we had gone one better than stout Cortes; he never
bathed in the Pacific.

